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Hilda Herself

Hilda Thomas has been active musically from child-
hood, singing in festivals and playing the piano. She was
a key voice with the folk group The High Riggers in the
1950s, and along with Phil she was a founding member of
the Vancouver Folk Song Society. Today she continues to
sing folk songs together with her own songs and political

parodies.
Hilda grew up in Kimberley, British Columbia. At

16, she enrolled at UBC, and, on the side, was soon
singing on a picket line in support of IW A woodworkers.
At UBC she joined the Players Club and the Letters Club
and became poetry editor of the undergrad litemry mag-
azine, The Thunderbird. She gmduated in Honours
English and Philosophy. Her MA thesis was the first
academic study of Malcolm Lowry's Under the Volcano.

She taught in UBC's English Department for twenty-five

years.
Hilda has been active in many causes, from leading

an anti-Vietnam War committee to saving what became
Pac#fic Spirit Park from developers. She was one of the
founders of Vancouver's Everywoman's Health Centre,
which provides counselling for women, in addition to safe
abortions. She has been active in the NDP and chaired the
federal NDP women's committee in the early 80s.

In addition to all this, she continues to mother three
children, enjoys gardening, and as spouse she ensures that
Phil's dietary needs (as a survivor of quadruple heart
by-passes) are met.

Not just an ordinary life. And she keeps singing!
-PJT June 16, 1998

tions are charming, but not all of them can be counted among
Lismer's best work. [GWL]

9 A.L. Lloyd, an Australian folklorist and singer, was, like

MacColl, a major influence in the British folk music revival of
the 1950s and 1960s.

10 The Howay-Reid Collection was named after Judge

Howay, who became an authority on early trading ships to this
coast, and Robey Reid, a lawyer who delved into our history.
Their collection became the foundation for the Special Collection
Division of the UBC Library. [PJ7]

11 Barry Hall was a Grade Six student in my home room

class. That's how we met. He was remarkably creative art
student He always took whatever theme we were working on
and truly was individual. I always encouraged each student to
find his/her own way of doing anything, Barry went at times
tangentially and was always deeply involved.

The first 5-string banjo he handled was myoid English
zither-banjo. He made the Folkways record, The Virtuoso
5-String Banjo. He can play anything: 5-string, and tenor
banjos; mandolin; harmonica, jew's harp, guitar. He is a great
blues player and has gigs to do festival workshops on blues
guitar. He has written many songs, of a wide variety.

He is an artist in graphics and sculpture, was at one time a
scholarship student at the San Francisco Art Institute, and was
offered an extended scholarship which he declined (perhaps with
some regret in retrospect). He was not to be put in a box by
anybody. He was a singer in a fundamentalist group, doing gos-
pel songs, when we met. (He'd make an interesting interview,
but a full profile would be many-layered.) [PJ7]

5 via the Internet: GWL-No, I don't, and maybe our

readers don't. What do you want to say about him? PIT -He
was one of the most important painters in England in the war
and post-war period. He did great emotional landscapes and
close-up nature themes. Designed tapestries for the rebuilt
Coventry Cathedral, blasted by the Germans in the war-the city
was a non-military target. Also very perceptive portraits. The
great one he did of Churchill is only available from the photo-
graphs made of it, for the widowed Lady Churchill destroyed it
when the old man died. An outrageous act and a great loss.
Jesus, oh, man, it's wonderful stuff. If you visit the Fine Arts
Section of the Calgary Public Library or the Calgary University
Library you will find him. It could be worth it!

6 Sam Black died; I went to his memorial service with a

whole churchful. His choice of readings were good, but for the
rest-too much salvation and afterlife for me! I would like to
have known him more, to sort out that service properly. Ugh!
Black was named a Master Teacher in an award before he re-
tired. He was socially impeccable; as was said a number of times
in the service, he was a "gentleman." Someone said a gentleman
is a person who never unintentionally offends anyone. He may,
indeed, have never ever offended anyone. [PJ7]

7 "Moose Hunter's Blues" was printed in the Bulletin blues

issue, 32.1.
8 Barbeau, Marius, Arthur Lismer, and Arthur Bourinot.

Come A Singing! Canadian Folk Songs. National Museum of
Canada Bulletin 107 (Anthropological Series 26). Ottawa: De-
partment of Mines and Resources, 1947. This pamphlet presents
30 songs, which have been "revamped" by Barbeau and Bouri-
not, with the help of Douglas Leechman; some of the illustra-
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In his gloomy forecast of the baUad's demise, little did Dr. Mackenzie think thatforry years later I would publish the same song with musicfrom that same singer,
and that fifty years later Ken Peacock would publish it in his coUection from NeMfoundland All coUectors seem to feel that they came on the scene twenty-five years

too late Helen Creighton CFMS Newsletter BuUetin 2.1&2 (July 1967)


